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ABSTRACT: Plasmonic antennas and planar structures have
been undergoing intensive developments in order to control
the scattering and absorption of light. One speciﬁc class,
extrinsic chiral surfaces, that does not possess 2-fold rotational
symmetry exhibits strong asymmetric transmission for diﬀerent
circular polarizations under obliquely incident illumination. In
this work, we show that the design of those surfaces can be
optimized with complex multipolar resonances in order to
twist the ﬂuorescence emission from nearby molecules. While
this emission is usually dipolar and linearly polarized, the
interaction with these resonances twists it into a multipolar
radiation pattern with opposite helicity in diﬀerent directions. The proposed structure maximizes this eﬀect and provides control
over the polarization of light. Splitting of left- and right-handed circularly polarized light is experimentally obtained in the
backward direction. These results highlight the intricate interplay between the near-ﬁeld absorption and the far-ﬁeld scattering of
a plasmonic nanostructure and are further used for modifying the emission of incoherent quantum sources. Our ﬁnding can
potentially lead to the development of polarization- and angle-resolved ultracompact optical devices.
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Plasmonic nanoantennas are a very eﬀective platform formastering light-matter interaction, oﬀering an exceptional
degree of freedom in manipulating the polarization state and
phase of light.1−10 Complex polarization-related phenomena
have especially been observed in chiral metasurfaces built from
nanoantennas; these phenomena include spin Hall eﬀects,11−15
spin-controlled wavefront shaping,16,17 polarization-dependent
excitation of waveguide mode/SPPs,18,19 polarization con-
version,20−23 asymmetric transmission,24−27 and extraordinary
circular dichroism (CD).28,29 In addition, achiral structures in
conjunction with strong birefringence can also produce
polarization-dependent transmission thanks to their supported
high order resonances.30,31 In that case, the absorption is
diﬀerent between left- and right-handed circular polarization
(LCP, RCP) at oblique incidence, generating strong circular
dichroism known as extrinsic chirality.31−33
Furthermore, an antenna can aﬀect the scattering from
nearby quantum emitters.10,34,35 In addition to enhancing the
spontaneous emission rate through an increase in the local
density of states,36−39 the far-ﬁeld scattering pattern is modiﬁed
as well,40−42 and plasmonic antennas have been employed to
achieve intense and highly directional emission from
ﬂuorescent molecules and quantum dots.43−47 Planar chiral
structures can alter the far-ﬁeld polarization from ﬂuorescent
emitters and give rise to asymmetric intensities of LCP and
RCP light emitted from the sample.48,49 Multipolar eﬀects
inherent to complex optical antennas have recently attracted
special attention in nonlinear nanophotonics as well as
directional ﬂuorescence emission.44,50 However, the conﬁne-
ment in angular distribution of ﬂuorescence is often restricted
to the broad radiation of the antenna depending on the highest
order multipolar component. The combination of narrow
emission channel and circularly polarized emission based on
achiral structures is highly desirable. This can be achieved by
utilizing an extrinsic chiral metasurface incorporating a planar
waveguide as will be discussed in this work.
We report a plasmonic planar surface made out of T-shaped
antennas with maximized extrinsic chiral response at oblique
incidence and experimentally demonstrate polarization-modi-
ﬁed emission from nearby incoherent ﬂuorescent sources. We
directly observe the eﬃcient splitting of circularly polarized
light, similar to the photonic spin Hall eﬀect.11 Diﬀerent from
other diﬀraction-based phase varying surfaces, the eﬀect here
results from the interplay of multipolar modes from individual
antennas and is driven by near-ﬁeld interactions. Speciﬁcally,
we use vector spherical harmonics to extract the modes of the
T-shaped antenna and show that it simultaneously supports an
electric dipole mode and an electric quadrupole mode. By
carefully designing the shape of the antenna, pure circularly
polarized scattering can be achieved in the out-of-plane
direction. We experimentally measure the degree of circular
polarizability (DCP) using a Fourier imaging technique51 and
observe circularly polarized light with opposite handedness at
diﬀerent angles in the backward direction. We further show that
plane-wave excitation at these particular angles leads to
pronounced circular dichroism and asymmetric extinction.
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Lastly, we establish a link between the near-ﬁeld absorption and
far-ﬁeld emission and demonstrate that metasurfaces with
strong extrinsic chirality can be used for controlling the
circularly polarized emission from achiral ﬂuorophores in the
vicinity of the plasmonic antennas. Our results have practical
implications for designing the optical activity in planar materials
and can be used to selectively enhance the radiation of
circularly polarized light from single emitters.
Design Principle. It is known that a dipole emitter radiates
light in a donut-shaped pattern as shown in Figure 1a. The
radiation in the azimuthal plane is isotropic and linearly
polarized parallel to the dipole moment. Near-ﬁeld coupling
with antenna allows eﬃcient extraction of light into the far-ﬁeld.
Along with the increased intensity, the radiation pattern is
modiﬁed and the polarization of the antenna-altered far-ﬁeld
does not necessarily remain linear. It is thus possible to
engineer both the angular intensity and polarization of the
emitted light to achieve novel functionalities. In this article, we
carefully designed a T-shaped antenna that twists the power
ﬂow into perfect circular polarization and directs it into four
narrow lobes, as illustrated in Figure 1b. It consists of a
nanorod attached perpendicular to a gap antenna (Figure 1c):
the gap antenna in the x-direction has two arms of 120 nm in
length and 40 nm in width and thickness with a gap of 20 nm,
and an 80 nm long nanorod in the y-direction is attached to the
gap with an overlap of 10 nm. Brieﬂy, this perpendicular
nanorod alone supports a dipole mode when illuminated with
y-polarized light. It acts as a seed for exciting the antibonding
mode of the gap antenna that is symmetry-forbidden under
normal plane wave illumination. The combination of the
electric dipole and quadrupole allows the generation of
circularly polarized light in directions satisfying the required
phase and amplitude matching conditions. We simulate the
optical response using the surface integral equation (SIE)52
method (details in the Methods section). The scattering
spectrum is plotted as a black curve in Figure 1e, where a
resonance peak is visible at λ = 690 nm.
Figure 1. (a) Radiation pattern for a dipole emitter: the far-ﬁeld emission is linearly polarized in all directions (green arrows). (b) Enhanced
radiation pattern for a dipole emitter placed in the hotspot of a chiral antenna excited by y-polarized light: the light is directed into four narrow lobes
with opposite circular polarizations (red circles for RCP; blue circles for LCP). (c) Schematic of the proposed T-shaped nanoantenna illuminated by
a y-polarized plane wave propagating in the z-direction. (d) Computed charge distribution at the resonance wavelength λ = 690 nm. (e) Simulated
scattering spectrum for a single antenna (black curve), and the contributions from the electric dipole (blue curve), and the electric quadrupole (red
curve) computed using a vector spherical harmonic (VSH) decomposition. (f) Radiation pattern in the xz-plane from the electric dipole and
quadrupole modes (in blue and red, respectively).
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To understand unambiguously the radiation properties of
this resonance, we perform the ﬁeld multipole expansion using
the orthogonality of the vector spherical harmonics (VSH),53
see Supporting Information for details. In Figure 1e, scattering
cross-section is decomposed into diﬀerent multipolar modes
with the blue line representing the electric dipole contribution
P and the orange line representing the electric quadrupole
contributionQ . Note that at the wavelength λ = 690 nm, these
two orthogonal modes are spectrally superimposed with the Qxx
component dominating the quadrupole moment and the Py
component dominating the dipole moment. The corresponding
emission patterns for these two modes are presented as insets
in Figure 1e (blue for the dipole emission and orange for the
quadrupolar emission). The charge distribution at this
wavelength (in Figure 1d) further conﬁrms an optical response
with a dipolar oscillation on the perpendicular nanorod and an
antibonding distribution in the two long arms exhibiting a
quadrupolar characteristic.
Let us consider in Figure 1f the radiation intensity in the xz-
plane for the electric dipole and the electric quadrupole,
computed at this resonance wavelength. The electric dipole Py
produces isotropic emission in xz-plane (blue curve) with
electric ﬁeld along the y-axis (cross marker). On the other hand,
the electric quadrupole with dominant component Qxx results
in a four-lobed pattern in the xz-plane with electric ﬁeld along
the polar direction (orange curve and arrow). We speciﬁcally
tune the lengths of the antenna L1 and L2 such that the
amplitude of electric ﬁelds from the dipole and the quadrupole
at 45°, 135°, 225° and 315° match each other. Even though the
amplitudes are identical at these four particular angles, the sum
of the scattering ﬁeld over all solid angles for the quadrupole
mode is still smaller than that of the dipole mode, hence the
lower scattering cross-section as presented in Figure 1e. In
addition, there is a π/2 phase diﬀerence between electric far-
ﬁeld from these two modes and, consequently, circularly
polarized radiation is obtained. The opposite handedness with
respect to the x- and z-axis is due to the geometric symmetry of
the antenna in these directions and satisﬁes the conservation of
spin angular momentum. Overall, although the incident light is
purely linearly polarized, conversion to circular polarization is
achieved thanks to the coupling to the quadrupole mode. The
exact value of DCP as a function of three-dimensional detection
angle is presented in Figure S1 of Supporting Information.
Measurements and Results. Experimentally, we study
silver T-shaped antennas fabricated on a glass substrate and
embedded in a 400 nm thick SU8 layer, as illustrated in Figure
2a (for the sample preparation, see Method; the SU8 layer will
be required later for ﬂuorescence measurements). We consider
successively individual antennas and arrays of antennas; Figure
2b shows, for example, the SEM images of a fabricated array of
antennas with periodicity 435 nm. A reference array, which
consists of only nanorods in the y-direction, is also fabricated
for comparison (Figure 2c). The measurements are performed
on a homemade k-space polarimetry setup as illustrated in
Figure 2d−f. In the excitation path (Figure 2e), a super-
continuum together with an acousto-optical tunable ﬁlter
(AOTF) is used for either broadband or narrowband
illumination. A linear polarizer (LP0) and a quarter-wave
plate (QWP0) are used for controlling the incidence polar-
ization. Then, the light is focused on the center of the back
focal plane (BFP) of a 100× oil immersion objective with NA =
1.49 and results in an excitation beam normal to the sample
(Figure 2d). Moving focus position in the BFP allows changing
the incident angle from −78° to 78°. In the detection path
(Figure 2f), a circular shape ﬁlter is placed in the Fourier plane
to block the excitation light. Another set of a quarter-wave plate
(QWP1) and a linear polarizer (LP1) is employed for
polarimetry analysis. Finally, we measure the angular
distribution and polarization state by imaging the Fourier
plane on the CCD of the spectrometer. Such a conﬁguration
Figure 2. (a) Schematic of the sample, a 400 nm of SU8 cladding is spin-coated on silver nanostructures supported by a glass substrate. SEM images
of the arrays of (b) T-shaped antennas and (c) nanorods along y-direction. Scale bars correspond to 400 nm. (d−f) Schematic of the setup. The
polarization of the illumination path (e) is controlled by a linear polarizer (LP0) and a quarter-wave plate (QWP0). The laser is focused into an
inverted microscope (d) with a 100× objective. In the detection path (f), polarization is analyzed by another quarter-wave plate (QWP1) and a linear
polarizer (LP1). The dark-ﬁeld image is formed by ﬁltering the Fourier plane and then the spectral information is resolved by a spectrometer.
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allows us to measure the backward scattering pattern for the z <
0 half-space.
We ﬁrst perform dark-ﬁeld scattering spectral measurements
on a single T-shaped antenna, Figure 3b, where a scattering
peak is observed at 690 nm in good agreement with the
simulation, Figure 3c. As we are interested in the angular and
polarization properties of the resonance, we excite the structure
with monochromatic light with λ = 690 nm and measure the
Fourier plane image under diﬀerent angular combinations of
QWP1 and LP1. Here, we deﬁne the degree of circular
polarization (DCP) using the Stokes parameters as DCP = S3/
S0, where DCP = 1 and −1 correspond to right-handed circular
polarization (RCP) and left-handed circular polarization
(LCP)54 (details of Stokes parameters measurements in the
Supporting Information). The results are summarized in Figure
3d−g, where the center black area is due to the dark-ﬁeld ﬁlter
in the Fourier plane. First of all, the total scattering intensity S0
shows a typical dipolar-like pattern with Py dominant. The
electric ﬁeld is minimal at a large angle in y-direction and
mirror-symmetric with respect to the y-axis. Two maximal
scattering lobes appear between wavevectors |kx| = 1 and 1.5
due to the eﬀect of the air/cladding interface.55 Figure 3e,f
shows the measured intensity for RCP and LCP light. These
reveal that each scattering lobe exhibits its own handedness of
circular polarization and their DCP show opposite signs
(Figure 3g). Such a scattering property with strong intensity
in the +x and −x side of the backward direction and opposite
handedness is consistent with the analysis in Figure 1f. The
calculated Fourier plane images including the substrate eﬀect
are plotted in Figure 3h−k and match very well with the
measurements. The outer rim corresponds to the NA of the
objective and the inner dashed ring corresponds to the critical
angle for total internal reﬂection.
Given these polarization properties, the T-shaped antenna
we designed here is an ideal unit-cell to construct extrinsic
chiral periodic surfaces. The periodic array we study now has
periodicity p = 435 nm, as shown in the SEM image in Figure
2b. We characterize the extinction of the surface by taking the
Figure 3. (a) SEM image of an individual T-shaped antenna. (b) Measured and (c) simulated scattering spectra from a single antenna. (d−g)
Measured radiation pattern in the Fourier plane for the single T-shaped antenna: (d) total intensity, (e) intensity of right-handed circular
polarization (RCP), (f) intensity of left-handed circular polarization (LCP), and (g) degree of circular polarization (DCP). (h−k) Corresponding
quantities calculated from the simulation.
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diﬀerence between reﬂection from the antenna array and
reﬂection without nanostructures at oblique incidence. (Thanks
to the experimental conﬁguration, for oblique incidence at 45°
in xz-plane, light is totally internally reﬂected.) For transverse
electric (TE) polarization (incident electric ﬁeld normal to the
plane of incidence), the extinction is shown in Figure 4a. Strong
absorption is observed at a wavelength around 700 nm, which
coincides with the scattering peak of a single antenna. The
resonance is slightly broader due to the inhomogeneous
broadening caused by the array structure. Interestingly, the
extinction spectra at this incident angle are very diﬀerent for
LCP and RCP light, as shown in Figure 4b. The LCP extinction
spectrum remains similar to the one with TE polarization.
However, in the case of RCP (red curve in Figure 4b) an
extinction dip appears at 690 nm indicating that such
illumination condition cannot eﬃciently excite the multipolar
mode of the T-shaped antenna. Under oblique incidence, the
structure does not hold mirror symmetry and thus yields a
strong circular dichroism as plotted in Figure 4c. The blue line
corresponds to the extinction diﬀerence from the T-shaped
antenna planar array and the green curve corresponds to that of
the reference nanorod array. A contrast as high as 30% is
obtained in this conﬁguration for the T-shaped antenna array.
The small variation at 640 nm is due to coupling to the
diﬀracted order of the Wood−Rayleigh anomaly, which
enhances the CD signal lifted by the symmetry breaking in
the z-direction of the glass interface.56,57 All the extinction
measurements match very well with the simulation in Figure
4d−f for the cases of TE polarization, circular polarization, and
extinction diﬀerence.
Similar behavior, named extrinsic chirality, has been
previously reported in other planar metamaterials.33 This eﬀect
is especially strong in the case of the T-shaped antenna. The
CD response that we observed can be related to the
polarization state of the scattering from the antenna. From
the above study, we know that y-polarized light excites a
quadrupolar mode which generates LCP at 45°; while x-
polarized light excites a bonding mode which generates
radiation with much lower DCP at this angle (see Supporting
Information for details). Using the reciprocity theorem, this
implies that left- and right- circularly polarized light incident at
45° excite the bonding mode almost equally, but excite the
quadrupolar mode unequally. This diﬀerence results in the CD
response. The near-ﬁeld enhancement further provides a
qualitative understanding of the strength of the resonance
under diﬀerent excitation conditions. Figure 4g shows the
calculated near-ﬁeld in logarithmic scale under normal y-
polarized incidence, which radiates LCP light at 45° in the
Figure 4. (a,b) Experimental extinction spectra of an array of T-shaped antenna for an incidence at 45° with (a) TE polarization and (b) LCP and
RCP polarization in blue and red curves, respectively. (c) CD spectra from an array of T-shaped antennas (blue curve) and a reference nanorods
array (green curve). (d−f) Simulated extinction cross-section of a single antenna for the corresponding illumination condition. (g,h) Computed
near-ﬁeld intensity in the same log 10 scale (from red to yellow) for (g) normal incidence and (h) incidence at 45° with LCP and RCP polarizations.
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backward direction. As a consequence, when illuminating at 45°
(Figure 4h), only LCP light produces strong near-ﬁeld intensity
(upper graph), while near-ﬁeld is extremely weak for the RCP
(lower graph).
Since this strong absorption and circularly polarized
scattering occur at the individual antenna level, this planar T-
shaped antenna array is extremely eﬃcient in extracting the
ﬂuorescence and controlling the circular-polarized emission
concurrently. To demonstrate the polarization-modiﬁed
emission from the dye distributed in the vicinity of the antenna
array, we prepared the sample with a cladding SU8 mixed with
ﬂuorescent dye ATTO647N as illustrated in Figure 5a. The
molecule chosen has absorption at 640 nm and emission above
650 nm, as indicated by the measured emission band in Figure
5b (shaded red area). The ﬂuorescence emission overlaps with
the resonance of the T-shaped array (black curve in Figure 5b).
The thickness of the cladding is 400 nm and SU8 has a
refractive index of 1.60. This high index cladding supports well-
conﬁned guided modes, which helps collect the emission from
incoherent emitters. The dispersion relations for the TE and
TM waveguide modes calculated by transfer matrix method
(TMM)54 are plotted in Figure 5c; these are the only modes
that exist in this wavelength range. In the experimental setup,
we replaced the 50/50 beam splitter and the dark-ﬁeld ﬁlter by
a short-pass ﬁlter, a dichroic mirror, and a long-pass ﬁlter in
order to perform ﬂuorescence measurements.
In Figure 5e,h, ﬂuorescence intensity is measured as a
function of wavelength and in-plane wavevector kx in the x-
direction from two arrays: one with T-shaped antennas (Figure
5d) and the other with reference nanorods with 2-fold
symmetry (Figure 5g). The ﬂuorescence twisted by the sample
is mainly distributed into two parts: two narrow angular
emission bands observed at low kx, corresponding to the
ﬂuorescence excitation of TE and TM waveguide modes, which
are then coupled to the glass substrate due to the diﬀraction
from the periodic antenna array (see Supporting Information
for details); broad angular emission at |kx| larger than the total
internal reﬂection angle comes from the molecules in the
vicinity of the antenna with their emission modiﬁed by the
plasmonic resonance. Although the ﬂuorescence intensity
distributes identically for both arrays, the diﬀerence can be
distinguished by analyzing the DCP of the emitted light, as
Figure 5. (a) Schematic of the sample spin-coated with ﬂuorescent molecules ATTO647N embedded in the 400 nm thick SU8 cladding. (b) The
emission spectrum of the molecule (dark red shaded area) overlaps with the measured dark-ﬁeld scattering spectrum from the T-shaped array (black
curve). (c) Dispersion relation for the guided modes supported by the SU8 slab: TE (black solid line) and TM (black dashed line). (d) SEM image
of the T-shaped antenna array measured in the experiment. (e,f) Measured dispersion relation for (e) the ﬂuorescence intensity and (f) the DCP of
the emitted light. (g) SEM image of the reference array. (h,i) Measured dispersion relation for (h) the ﬂuorescence intensity and (i) the DCP of
ﬂuorescence emission.
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measured in Figure 5f,i. For the T-shaped antenna array (Figure
5f), we observe RCP light in the −x direction and LCP light in
the + x direction for |kx| > 1. This behavior is similar to the
radiation of a single antenna, indicating that the emission of
molecules is strongly modiﬁed by coupling to the plasmonic
resonances. Furthermore, the diﬀraction of long-range guided
modes propagating in +x and −x directions generates two
highly directed emission bands close to the normal (kx ≈ 0)
direction, exhibiting opposite handedness (details of ﬁtting of
diﬀraction orders in Supporting Information). Here, the
maximal DCP is reduced to approximately 0.5 due to high
background intensity from molecules present in the SU8 slab,
Figure 5f, while it reached 1 for the light scattered by the
structure alone, Figure 3g. On the contrary, such spin-polarized
response is totally absent in the ﬂuorescence from the reference
nanorod array (Figure 5i).
Conclusions. In summary, we have introduced a new T-
shaped plasmonic structure that supports both electric dipolar
and quadrupolar modes. The interplay between these
orthogonal modes can generate remarkable circularly polarized
radiation in particular directions. Linear excitation is converted
into RCP and LCP which is then redirected to ±45° in out-of-
plane directions. This behavior is impossible with conventional
dipole antennas. Using the reciprocity theorem, we ﬁnd a
strong correlation between the extrinsic chirality and the
circularly polarized emission. A periodic array of such antennas
is proven to exhibit a maximized extrinsic chirality at 45°
enabled by the nontrivial angle-resolved radiation of its building
block. By coupling with achiral ﬂuorescent molecules, direct
generation and splitting of circularly polarized light from this
planar surface is achieved. We experimentally realized opposite
handedness in diﬀerent emission directions, which solely relies
on the properties of the T-shaped plasmonic antennas. Our
results establish a general basis for controlling the polarization
state and emission angle from incoherent quantum emitters
using planar plasmonic structures. This control of polarization
is key to advanced imaging techniques such as stimulated
emission depletion (STED)58 or diﬀerential interference
contrast (DIC)59 microscopies; this work could take these
techniques to the next level as well as enabling new
polarization-dependent light-emitting devices for applications
in imaging, optical communication, optical displays, sensing,
and spectroscopy.
Methods. Fabrication and Sample Preparation. The silver
antennas were fabricated on top of a 150 μm thick ﬂoat glass
substrate using a previously introduced method.60 Brieﬂy, a
double-layer PMMA photoresist coating is exposed with
electron beam lithography (Vistec EBPG5000 system) using
a 100 keV electron beam. The nanostructures were obtained by
thermal evaporation of 1 nm silver oxide adhesion layer and 39
nm Ag followed by a lift-oﬀ process. The fabricated arrays cover
an area of 40 × 40 μm2. To deposit the cladding layer with
ﬂuorescent molecules, 0.1186 mM of ATTO647N molecules
was dissolved in cyclopentanone and then mixed with SU8
(GM1040) in a 1:1 ratio. Spin-coating the solution on the
sample at 6000 rpm for 60 s resulted in a ∼ 400 nm thick SU8
layer. The sample was baked at 90 °C for 2 min to vaporize the
remaining cyclopentanone.
Fourier Imaging Setup. A Fourier imaging setup for
spectral-angular measurements was built from a commercial
inverted microscope (Olympus IX73). A supercontinuum light
source (Fianium FemtoPower 1060) combined with an 8-
channel acousto-optical tunable ﬁlter (Fianium AOTF−V1-N1-
DD) was used for diﬀerent illumination conditions. The
objective has a high numerical aperture with NA = 1.49
(Olympus UAPO N 100×/1.49 oil). Achromatic quarter-wave
plate is used for the range 450−800 nm (Thorlabs AQWP05M-
630). In the case of ﬂuorescence measurement, a high-quality
short-pass ﬁlter (Thorlabs FESH0650), a dichroic mirror
(Chroma ZT640rdc-UF1), and a long-pass ﬁlter (Chroma
ET655lp) were used to completely remove the excitation light.
Numerical Method. The simulations of nanostructures and
array in the homogeneous medium were performed using a
custom-developed numerical program based on the SIE
technique;52,61 the same technique has been used to compute
the emission from ﬂuorescent molecules.42 The Fourier plane
pattern of a single structure on the glass substrate was
calculated based on a volume integral equation method
incorporating the Green’s tensor for stratiﬁed media.62
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